CITY OF GOODYEAR FISCAL MANAGEMENT & PRIORITIES 2014-2015

CITY O F G O O D YE A R

$ WHERE THE MONEY COMES FROM
Goodyear is required by state law to adopt a balanced budget each year, and cannot spend more than that
total amount. For Fiscal Year 2014 - 2015, the city’s adopted budget is $222 million. Below is a summary
of how the city collects its dollars.
The city receives revenue from multiple sources. Here is a breakdown of money coming into the city:
Local Sales Taxes and Fees are collected at registers within the city of Goodyear. So buy in Goodyear
and put tax dollars back into your community!
Construction Sales Tax is generated from a 3.5 percent tax on new home and business construction
as well as improvements made to existing properties. These one-time funds also support projects such
as parks and city buildings.
State Shared Revenue is collected by the state and divided up among all municipalities. Examples include
gas tax, transportation tax, state income tax, and a portion of state sales taxes.
Property Taxes are collected by Maricopa County on Goodyear’s behalf, and used to pay for general city
services and debt on property, buildings, and infrastructure.
Enterprise Fund User Fees are revenues generated by water, wastewater, and sanitation services ratepayers.
The City Council strongly believes that these services should be self-funding and should be paid for by their users.
Grants and Proposed Infrastructure amounts are placeholders in the event these dollars become available.
They are not spent unless the city directly receives the revenue.
Development Impact Fees – paid for by developers on new construction projects – specifically fund projects
necessary to support growth, such as water/wastewater, streets, and police/fire service.
Fund Balance are dollars from previous years held in contingency and reserve, includes one-time funds from the
previous fiscal year including revenue that was collected above our estimates and savings from money budgeted
that was not spent, as well as money for projects that are still in progress.

The city of Goodyear, Arizona – recognized by the Census Bureau as the 6th fastest growing
city in the United States – remains in good financial shape.

Once all of the money is collected, it is put into various “buckets” that dictate how it will be spent.

This year, sales-tax revenues exceeded projections, which allows the city to strategically
invest in its future. Even with the turnaround in the economy, Goodyear officials continue
to exercise conservative and responsible spending of your taxpayer dollars in the annual
city budget.

Operations Budget pays for city services and programs, employees, contracts, and supplies.

Services we provide to you – whether fire, police, water, recreation, or roads – are all
equally important so you, the residents, can continue to enjoy a high quality of life.

Capital Projects funding for previously- and newly-approved projects adopted in the Capital Improvement Plan.

Enclosed is a snapshot of where the money comes from, where it goes, and the goals set
by the City Council for long-term planning. If you would like to see the complete Fiscal Year
2014 -2015 budget, visit www.goodyearaz.gov/transparency or call 623-882-7898.

GOODYEAR AT A GLANCE
6th fastest growing city in the US

865 city volunteers 2013-2014

190 square miles

30,364 workforce population

73,832 population (27,766 homes)

892 miles of roadways

296 city employees (plus PD & FD)

15 public schools

129 police personnel

18 city parks; 47 miles of trails

102 fire personnel and 6 fire stations

10,311- seat ballpark
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Contingency Fund serves as a savings account. The city has adopted policies that set the amount.
One-Time Budget Initiatives pays for one-time purchases such as vehicles, grant match funds, and the
community grants program.
Debt Service Obligations repays bonds.
Potential Funding Placeholder By law, the city must include the maximum amount it will spend each year.
After the budget is adopted, the city may receive additional dollars, such as grant funds. This placeholder allows
the city to spend these funds only if the dollars are received during the fiscal year.
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The full breakdown of the
individual department budgets
can be found in the city’s
Fiscal Year 14-15 budget book.
Visit goodyearaz.gov/transparency
for details.
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STR AT E G I C FO C U S A RE AS
ACCOMPLISHMENTS IN FISCAL YEAR 2013-2014

The Goodyear City Council has adopted four priorities, also known as Strategic Focus Areas,
which are the guiding principles in the city’s three-year plan.
Learn more at www.goodyearaz.gov/strategicplan

Enterprise Resource Planning technology system upgrade (the software application that supports the city’s
Finance, Human Resources, and Development Services departments), which will streamline operations.

Three of the city’s four bond ratings were upgraded by the Standard & Poor’s rating agency, reducing our costs for future
debt. Typically, the higher the credit rating, the lower the interest rate, making it less expensive to finance new projects.
Several grant awards received to leverage city resources, including a $300,000 WaterSMART grant for vadose zone
recharge wells, $52,000 from the Gila River Indian Community for our Fire Department to implement Electronic
Patient Care Reporting, and a $16,000 grant from the Tohono O’odham Nation to assist our community
policing program through the purchase of segways.
Established replacement fund in FY14-15 budget to address asset management needs (infrastructure, equipment).

FISCAL & RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
The city of Goodyear will implement innovative and responsible policies and business practices to effectively
manage its fiscal and human resources. The city will maintain a stable financial environment that is transparent
and maintains an outstanding quality of life for our citizens. Business practices will be efficient, friendly,
and ensure exceptional customer service to all stakeholders and citizens.

Team of 14 employees completed the Alliance for Innovation’s 2014 Innovation Academy, learning best practices
in creative problem solving and creating efficiencies (maximizing the city’s resources).

Adoption of the 10-year Infrastructure Improvement Plan and Development Impact Fees, which defines and
funds capital projects in the areas of water, sewer, and roads to support and sustain the economic growth
of the city.
Focus on Success economic development strategic plan adopted, providing a clear road map of actions to
foster financial investment in the community and creation of local jobs.
Private businesses expanded by more than 780,000 square feet this past year, generating over $140 million
in new investment in the community and creating 720 new jobs.

Park improvements and grand re-openings of Loma Linda, Palmateer, and Parque de Paz parks. Addition of new
community events including National Kids to Parks Day, Health & Safety Expo, Freedom League Baseball, and
arts & culture programs.

Facilities Master Plan: a 20-year plan, with a deeper focus on strategies for the next 10 years, to include
short and long term city facility needs, review of ADA and security enhancements to existing facilities, and
plans for facilities and land that the city currently owns.

Diversify and ensure sustainable water resources through a new well and treatment facility and continued
investment in Central Arizona Project surface water.

ECONOMIC VITALITY
The city of Goodyear will seek diverse, high-quality development, and will foster local jobs through the
strategic pursuit of industries including renewable energy, engineering, technology, aerospace, medical,
manufacturing, and internet fulfillment. Business investment and sustainability will be fostered through
streamlined processes, strategic marketing, developing ongoing relationships, and encouraging tourism.

Building streets needed for growth and conducting overlay projects to ensure the safety of our roads.
Targeted recruitment of businesses and industries identified in our economic development strategic plan
(aviation/aerospace, advanced manufacturing, health services, higher education, information technology,
and tourism) to encourage capital investment and new jobs in Goodyear.
Implement our development design guidelines to maintain the quality look of our community as it grows.
Creating a “One-Stop Shop” in Development Services to make it easy for businesses to come to Goodyear.
Adoption of the 2025 General Plan, which will set the vision for our city for the next 10 years.

Opened the new 9,000 square-foot Goodyear Branch Library of the Maricopa County Library District, providing
additional services and programs, including the incubator space at InnovationHub – a partnership with Arizona
State University and the Alexandria Network.

Conducted the biennial citizen satisfaction survey, of which the results will be utilized by the City Council and
staff for future planning and prioritization. The survey is available at www.goodyearaz.gov/citizensurvey2014.

Addressing maintenance and replacement needs for items like fleet, infrastructure, roads, and equipment
(which was postponed during the economic downturn) so we can take care of what we already have in
the community.

Investment in training, streamlining processes, and creating efficiencies to maximize dollars and employees
(i.e. public safety required annual training, customer service, fire prevention, and 2012 Building Code training).

Hosted a Small Business Summit in partnership with Southwest Valley Chamber of Commerce, providing
more than 100 participants with information and resources to support business development needs.

Launch of new website and mobile application, creating easier access to information and streamlining
communication in response to questions or concerns.

PRIORITIES FOR FISCAL YEAR 2014-2015

Citizen engagement and ease of access through new website and mobile communications.

SENSE OF COMMUNITY
The city of Goodyear will provide programs, gathering places, and events where the community
can come together to participate in opportunities of learning and recreation.
Sustainable relationships with the community will be cultivated through citizen engagement,
outstanding customer service, and clear, accessible communication.

Offering various community gatherings and events such as Star Spangled 4th, G.A.I.N. Community Festival,
Home Plate for the Holidays, music festivals, art programs, and A Tale of Two Cities Parade & Festival.
Park improvements to address needs at existing parks and Goodyear Swimming Pool improvements.
Continuing to provide a variety of recreation programs that serve the diverse interests in the community.
City property improvements and maintenance (including some median landscaping improvements and
establishing a new maintenance crew to maintain the clean, well-maintained look of the city).
Arts and culture plan for new art projects and programs.

Make a Difference Day held on October 26 consisted of eight projects and participation of more than 200 volunteers.

Proactive crime suppression and prevention with the addition of two new patrol officers.

Completion of a new, state-of-the-art telecommunications 911 facility, supporting emergency response services to
the community and region.
Awarded grants totaling $117,000 for local non-profit programs to provide services for citizens in need.
Held a successful, inaugural city-wide Reading Challenge, with the second year program in spring 2014 seeing
expanded participation to include kindergarten through 8th grade.
Goodyear Ballpark named “Best Spring Training Facility” in the Cactus League and 2nd in the country by USA Today.

QUALITY OF LIFE
The city of Goodyear will implement programs and projects that create a clean, well-maintained,
safe, and sustainable environment and that provides citizens with opportunities
for an engaged, healthy, and active lifestyle.

www.goodyearaz.gov/transparency

Refocus and enhance crime scene/forensics programs through a new evidence facility and operations support.
Proactive code enforcement and maintaining response times to code issues.
Ensuring the safety of our citizens and buildings in the city through additional training on fire prevention and
the addition of resources to meet performance measures related to facility inspections.
Tourism focus for Goodyear Ballpark and partnership with Southwest Valley Chamber of Commerce.

